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: Poetry Review

POETRY

,

.

COTTONWOOD

.4

Cloud-soft, a bit of cotton drifts across my floorCommon enough,-a frail, silken wisp,
Yet somehow strangely lovely.
But in this town, where cottonwoods are pests,
When lawns are clouded, and the air is full
Of clingi~g, cob-web fluffs of silk,
Practical folk are like to shrug and say,
"Too bad the government can't find a use for that;
There's plenty of it-used for National Defense."

.r

And there are wisps of talk around these daysSoft talk, and thi~ "good-neighbor," silly stuff;
"The Bible says the greatest good is love";
And, "After this is over, what. about it then?
We still wi~l have to find some way to live with them."When everybody knows it's only common sense
-To do our best to kill the most of them,
And do it first, before they get to us.
Who knows, though; but that some day some wise mc::n
May figure out a way to use the cotton fluff?
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New Directions in Prose and Poetry, I942, edited by James ~aughlin..
Norfolk: New Directions, 1942. $3.50.
The Teeth of the Lion, by Kenneth Patchen. Norfolk: New Directio~,
The Poet of the Month, 1942. $.50.
A Wreath of Christmas Poems. Norfolk: New Directions, The Poet of
.
the ~onth, 1942. $.50.
The Mirror of Baudelaire, edited by Charles Henri Ford. Norfolk:
New Directions, The Poet of the Month, 1942. $.50.
Calendar: An Anthology of I942 Poetry, ecijted by Norman Macleod.
Prairie City, Ill.: The Press of James A. Decker, ~942 .. No price
indicated.
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Dinner Party} by Jessica Nelson North. Muscatine, Iowa: The Prairie
Press, 1942. $2.00.
For My People} by Margaret Walker; with a Foreword by Stephen Vincent Benet. New Haven and London: Yale University Press and
Oxford University Press, 1942. $2.00.
Lot's Wife; By Max Eastman. New York .and London: HaFper and
- Brothers, 1942. $2.00.
Note-Books of Night} by Edmund Wilson. San Francisco: The Colt
Press, 1942. $2·50.
Heavenly Body} by Starr Nelson. New York: The League to Support
Poetry, 1942. $1.50.
There is No Night} by David Russell. _Dallas: The Kaleidograph Press,
1942. $1·50.
'
Blind Dawn} by Stanley Kidder Wilson. New York: Columbia University Press, 1942. $1.50.
Flint and Fireflies} by Ruth Thomas. Boston: Manthorne and Burack,
Inc., 1942. $1.50.
Tomorrow's Vintage} by Louise Howell. Boston: Bruce Humphries,
1942. $1·50.
James Laughlin presents his seventh annual grab bag of experimental writing-this one a very interesting and in many ways successful collec!ion. One always wonders about the inclusion of certain
items in this annual collection, for the rationale of selection is not consistently apparent; and one easily finds several pieces which seem worthless. But one cannot dip into the book for long without finding a good
many interesting and stimulating, though not necessarily successful,
pieces of writing. Among such items in this volume are Richard Eberhart's group of poems (interesting, but largely unsuccessful, it seems to
me), Robert Clairmont's parody of the pulp pseudo-science tale, a play
by William Carlos Williams, a group of realistic sketches, "Love Is Like
Park Avenue," by Alvin Levin, and a symposium of homage to Ford
Madox Ford. Publication of such work keeps New Directions more
than merely a worthwhile project.
In The Teeth of the Lion} Kenneth Patchen appears to be w~)Tking
out somewhat explicitly some of the symbols suggested in the longer
The D,ark Kingdom. But these symbols seem not to do him a great
deal of good as yet, and I cannot feel that more than isolated passages
show the concentrated power one may rightly expect of his general
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method. A Wreath of Christmas Poems is an attractive and good collection of poems about Christmas, fr~m Virgil to Phyllis McGinley.
The Mirror of Baudelaire is designed largely as a tribute to.'the poet,
including an essay by Paul Eluard, a poem by Charles Henri Ford, and
translations of three 9f Baudelaire's longish poems. The Poet of the
Month (recently changed to The Poets of the Year) ended less strongly
than it started the year 1942, and the recent'increase in price is unfortunate, though probably necessary. Recent issues a~d the plans for 1943
indicate what seems to me a rather unhappy tendency 'of, depending
more and more upon selections from older poets, translations, and
anthologies; That the Earl' of Rocnester, Melville, Rimbaud, and
Hoelderlin are precisely the poets of the year 1943 is rather doubtful;
still the project continues well and energetically.
Calendar, the anthology edited by _Norman Macleod, is important
mainly for its selections from English and, Celtic poets not often
published in this country. These poets included here outshine the
selections from the American poets, and the book provides an interesting introduction to their work.
The poems of Jessica Nelson North provoke the adjectives smooth,
accomplished. Because she often seems deliberately to pull her
punches, some of the, poems depend too much upon a surface manner.
Yet on occasion the depth is there, almost in the face of the manner, and
such poems as "Spring Bus-Ride," "The M()ther," "Homeless," and
"Night Fires"-varying considerably in tone-1ind import:clnce of themerepresent a real accomplishment.
It is good that the Yale Series of Younger Poets pas accepted the work
of a young Negro poet; one wishes that he might think better of the
poetry offered. But too often 'the work sprawls, is uncontrolled: This
is particularly true of the first large section, which reduces ~ainly to
impassioned and worthy speechor oratory. Much better are the ballads
9f the second section, particularly "Molly Means," and one of the
personal lyrics of the third section, a sonnet entitled "Whores."
Max Eastman's Lot's Wife, a narrative poem recreating the s,tory of
Lot and Sodom, is clogged by Eastman's determination to use twentiethcentury speech, even occasional slang, and to interrupt to give a
"modern" explanation of parts ()f the story. The latter could have
been more smoothly integrated with the story, but the conception of the
language to be used seems wrongheaded. Still it is a good story, and
Eastman is able.
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Note-Books of Night contains EdmundI Wilson's recent. occasional
writings, verse and prose, satirical and serious. In fairness to Wilson,
one must keep in mind that such collections of occasional pieces have
little pretension. It is good for Wilson that. the work is not more pretentious, for the accomplishment is not great. The prose is generally
better than the verse; the more ambitious works are likely to be the
least successful; several felicitous bits of writing give the book a casual
charm, but hardly importance.
The books of Starr Nelson and David Russell may well be considered together. Each presents poems with a smooth and polished
swface, with the surface of Miss Nelson's poems showing the grearer
brilliance and freshness. Because she is younger and already has a more
varied ambition, perhaps we may in the end expect a great deal lIlore
of Miss Nelsott. Although she needs to strengthen and deepen her perceptions considerably, there is nothing in Heavenly Body to indicate
that she cannot make that development.
The remaining three books are of less interest than the others. It
is heartening to poets to see another university press issuing poetry.
'The publishers describe B[i.nd Dawn 'as CIa long personal poem which
treats of the gradual dulling of love in the process of a long marriage,
.and the attempt of a man to, effect .its renascence." The verse is hardly
dis~inguished, however, and the use of slang and words in quotation
marks in an obvious effort to achi~ve a tone of intimacy leads to some
strange and raucous effects. Ruth Thomas and Louise Howell display
,a certain ability, the former with the short lyrical poem, the latter over
a larger range, including the short poem "Flood-,!ide" and -the longer
'Prose-poem, "Wild Geese of Autumn." Mrs. Howell, particu~arly, gives
the impression of having published before her better talent could be
'
shown to advantage.
ALAN
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